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Ona=sro one Insertion,
Poi snbseiitterit ingaithin,
For „Mo. mottleAdser,tleenumtc, ,
Legal Notices ;
ProfboltibintCardS phliontpaper,
013/tnarg Neti.es aq, Communtol-

tlinizerel ting-to matte , sof pri-
vate interests alone, 10'cents peruno.

3011 PRINTING.—Our Job Printing Office is the

largest and most complete establishment In the

CatitY". Four good Presses, and a general variety of
material suited for plainand Fancy work of every

kind, enables us to do Job Printingat the shortest
notice; ind.on the most reasonable . terms. Persons
In Trent of Bilis, Blanks, or anything In the Jobbing
line, will find it to theirMirrest to give na a call .

goal piformation.
11. S. GOVERNMENT

President—Asa=Ast LiorcovE,
Vice President--11.Asmott. Ebottor, ,
Secretary of State—Wm_ EL:S=Ann,
Secretary of interior--.INO. P. USHER,
Secretary of Treasury—Wm. P. fgasstrom,
Secretary of War—YDNIN M. STANTON,
Secretary ofNavy—Gintox WELLEA,
Post Master Cleneral—Mosroomenr BLAIR,
Attorney tiOIIoraI—SDITARD BATES,
Chief instic.e of the United 9 ates—Roosa B TANEY'

STATE GOVERNMENT
Oorettor—Arroneor O. CUMIN*
'Secretary of btate.-.Eu Suegn,
Surveyorlienerall—JAstra BAHR,
Auditor G.oaoral—lCßAO SIANKEft,
Attorney General—Wu. Sl. 31E116DITLI.
AdjetArkt fleocral—A L. Rummi.,
tat Treasurer-,-ItzNni D. Moonr..

Oita tJ tatio ot the Supremo Court—Oso. W.WOOO-
-

o.___
COUNTY OFFICERS

trpedent Judge—lion. James li. Graham.
Aisociata Judges—lion. Michael -Cocklin, lion

thigh Stuart.
District Attorney-4. W. D.01Helen.
Prothonotary—Sananoi Shireman.
Clerk and Recorder—Ephraim Cornman,
ltoOster--Geo W. North.
High Sherirj—J. Thompson RIPPUV.
County Treasurer—Henry S. Ritter.
Coroner—David Smith
County COmmissionera—Michaal Hest, John M

Coy, Mitchell McClellan,
Superintendent of Poor llonso—Henry Snyder.
Physician to Jail—Dr. W. W. Dale.
Phydeian to Poor Ilouse—Dr. W. W. Dale.

BOROUGH OFFICERS
Chief Hurgess— Andrew B. Ziegler.
Asslitant Burgess—Robert Allison.
Town Council—East Ward—J. D. Rhineheart,

Joshua P. Disler, J. W. D. (Miele'', George Weisel,
West Ward—Geo. L Murray, 'then. Paxton, A. Cath-
cart, Jno.ll. Parker, Jno. D. Gorges, President, of
Council, A. Cathcart, Clerk, Jos. W. Ogilby.

High Constable Samuel Sipo. Ward Constable,
Andrew Martin.

Assessor—John O utshall. Assistant Assessors, Jno.
Mell, Geo. S. Beetem.

Auditor—Robert D. Cameron.
Tax Collector—Alfred Ithineheart. Ward Collec-

tors—Nast Ward, Chas. A. Smith. West Ward, eo.
Cornman, Street Commissioner, Worley B. Matthews,

Justices of the Peace—A. L. Sponsler, David Smith.
Abrm. Detail!. Michael Holcomb.

Lamp Lighters—Chas.B. Meek, James Spangler.

CHURCHES
First Presbyterian Church, Northwest angle ofCen-

tre Square. Rev. Conway P. Wing Pastor.—Services
every Sunday Morning at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7
o'clock P. M.

&tend Presbyterian Chum b, corner of youth Han-
overand Pomfret streets., Rev. John C }Hies. Pastor.
EMl'VlemitomintinCeat 11 o'clock, A. IL, and 7 o'ciock
P.M.

St. John's Church. (Prot. Episcopal) northeast angle
of Centre Square. Rev. J C Clerc, Rector. Services
at Iio'clock rt. M.,and ao'clock. P M.. . .

English Lutheran Church, Bedford, between Mein
and Loather streets. Rev. Jamb Fry, Pastor. Ser-
vices at 11 o'clock A. M., and 6!4 c'clock P. M.

German Reformed Church. Locator, betiroon Ilan
over and Pitt streets. Rev. Sam uel Philips, Pastor
Services at 1 1 o'clock A. 31_, and ti o'clock P M.

Methodist E. Church (first charge) corner of Main
and Pitt Streets. Rev. Thomas IL Sherlock, Pastor.
Services at 11 o'clock A. M., and 7 o'clock P. M.

Methodist E. Church (second charge,) Rev. S. L
Bowman, Pastor. f ervices in Emory 31 E. Churchal 1.
o'clock A. 31., and 3.d P. 31.

Ebtarch of tiod. South West corner of West street
and Chapel Alley. Rev. B. P. Beck, Pastor. Services
at 11 a, m., and 7 p.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Pomfret near East st.
Rev Pastor. Services every other Sab
bath. stole o'clock. Vespers at 3 P. 31.

,

German Lutheran Church, corner of Pomfret and
Bedford streets. Rev C. Frttze, Pastor. Sers Ices at

11 o'clock P. 31.
OS.When changes In the above are necessary the

proper persons are requested to notify us.

DICKINSON COLLEGE
Der. Berman 31. Johnson, D.D, Presld-nt and Pro

tensor of Moral Science.-
William C. Wilsoo, A. AL, Professor of Natural

Beleoce and Curator n, the Museum.
}Lev. William L. Boswell, A. M., Professor of the

GreekaO4OO/1111111.Languages.
Samuel D. 11.1111tuan, A. M., Profs nor of Mathemat-

ic*.
John K. Ftaym In, A. M., Professor of the Latta and

French Languages.
lion. James U. Orsham, LL. I) . Professorof La w.
Bev. Henry C. Cheston, A fl . Principal of the

Grammar 2-oboe).
JohnHood, At:mist:tot to the tirammar School

BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
I. Corn:man, l'rosideut, JaMes .larntlton, 11. Saxton

IL 0. Woodward, Henry ~ewshatn, Q.P. Hunterich
Bect'y ,J. W. Eby, Tressurer. John Sphar. Messenger
Meet on the Ist Monday of each Mouth at 8 o'clock A.
M., at Education Han.

CORPORATIONS
C•ntis.E Dr-Posit 11.1.:vg..—President, K. M. Ilender-

son, W. 3f. Beeteni Cash.J. P. [lessler and C. B. Pichler
Tellers, M. M. Pichler. Clerk, Jun. Underwon.. Mes-
senger. Directors, IL. M. Henderson, President, K C.
Woodward, Skiles Woodburn, Moses Bricker, John

GOrgat, Joseph .j. Login,
Jno. Stuart, jr.

FIRST_NATIWIAL BANTL—PrOSidant.. Samuel Hepburn
Caviller.Jos. C. Hoffer, Teller, Abner C. Brindle, Mes-
seeger, Jesse Brown. Wm.l.l.er, John Dunlap, Itich'd
Woods, John C. Dunlap, :Banc Brenneman, John B.
Sterrett, Sarni. Hepburn, Directors.

'COMnERLAND VALLin- RAILROAD Cousast.—President,
Frederick Watts: Secrotar• and Treasurer, Edward
M. Biddle: Superintendent, 0. N. Lull. Passenge
trains three times a day. Carlisle Accommo talon.
Eastward, leaves Carlisle 6.55 A. M., arriving at Car-
lisle 5.20 P. M. Through trains Eastward, 10.10 A, M.
and '2.42, P. M. Westward at 9.27, A. M.,and .2.55 I'.
M.

CenT.Jscr GAM AND WVIER COMPANY.—President, Lem-
uel Todd Treasurer, A. G. Spou.ler; Superintendent
George Wise: Directors, F. Watts, Wm. M. Beetem,
E.91. Biddle, Henry Saxton. IL C. Woodward, J. W.
Patton, F. Gardner and D. S, Croft.

SOCIETIES
°rubberland Star Lodge No. 197, A. Y. '.l. meets at

Marion Hail on the drid. end 4th Tuesdays of every
month.

St. John's Lodge No. 260 A. Y. M. Meets 3d Thurs.
day'of each month, at Marion Hell.

. Carlisle Lodge No. 9t 1. 0. of 0. F. Meets Monday
evening, at Trout's building. ft

FIRE COMPANIES
The Union Fire Company was organized in 1789.

HMOS In Loather, between Pittand Hanover.
The CumberlandFire Company was instituted Feb.

18, 1809. House in Bedford, between Main and Porn
fret..

Tho Hood Will Fire Company was instituted in
March, 185.5. House inPomfret, near.Hanover.

The Kmplre Hook and Ladder Company was institu-
ted 1n,28.50. House in Pitt, near Main.

0
RATES OF POSTAGE

Postage onall letters of ono half ounce weight or
Tinder, acents pre paid.

Postage on the HERALD within the County, free.
Within the State 13 cents per annum. To any part
ofthe United States, 20 cents Postage on all Ilan
slant papers, 2 cents per ounce. Advertised letters to
be charged with cost of advertising.

I#4 00
ao

26 00 ,
4 00
700,

COMMERCIAri COLLEGE.
THIS Institution is againreopened and

reorganized, With a' full corps of 'Teachers! and
increased realities at Carlisle' Pa. Young men! par-
fait ociomake a directappealto you Inbehalfof that
which should claim your first consideration. In the
words of that honored and talented Ftatesman Henry
Clay: Young:man prepare yourself for business "
This Is emphatically a business Institution. Every
studenf-ls hero taught to originate and conductall the
Hooks and Forma pertaining to primabusiness,—thus
bringing theory Intio practice,and thereby having them
pursue theregtrbg routine of the Counting-house.

• VOUJIIIE OP lATEUCTION.
• • • .

Double Entry Book-keeping in Its various forms and
applications,. Including general Wholesale and Retail
business, Vorwrirdlng,Consinimsion, Bach:Loge, Jobbing
`and Importing, 'Railroading. Bteamboating, Banking,'
Commercial Calculations,Penmanship Inevery style of
the art, Phonography, Be. Clergymen's sons °Martha
school at half the regular ratet. Night school from 7
tOB P.M.cal• y call

~

Vor further particulate' at the Collego,Rooins,
(Itheem'sBuilding) or address , .
li;,•'' ". 4. M. TIVESIXDR,
, Rend for a Weider. • iB:pt; 9,1804-43t' ' - . • Carlisle; Pa:oex..Rl.Nbt & CO's. well-known MELO,

-Dzotovori 11.A.1010N1OGS. introducing tho of-
of pedal bass an every Instrument.

EAR ESPGalit.r:lt'S - - - '• . •

BAY If it 11,1kCON'Sand .. _ . _
, .. . ..

_

,
TIALTXT,DA VII?,r ., celobratedrld.NOS for, osohAta liberal deductloi . • -I• . .tt,'Orer 80;084se d. ' • ~..

"

TAMPA REIMAN. Solo Agent...
• • " . . • 279.241. e.Filth street. &bore 'orrice,bet.14,1136i79m0. ... . . 'Philadelphia. Pa.

.

:iii...R'S'FA.MILIC MEDICINES,
• , ter ykrasporos

;4%et TOBACCO,
AT ,ti

tr: .rL i:.t':i

1.16,, .r )
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on my lefthand; I thought-On a sudden'of
Annette. she there still ? I-said to my.
sielf. She will be • terribly frozen. She

Will be terribly frozen. She should be kept
at home: she should not be allowed to go
ont. I must speak to old Pochon. Now I
will mount the edge of-the cliff, and seelf
she is still on the shore. It was just about
here that she was,when t paSsed below two
hours ago. .1 turned quickly from theroad,
messieurs, and in-a. moment I was on the
brink, with the great shelving chalk cliff at
my feet. The tido had now quite gone down,
and the surf seemed a long way from me.
Green rocks, and sand, and pools stretched
awayfor many, many yards. Was Annette
there? Yes, sitting on a white fragment of
clitl below me. So 'stood watching thefair.
prospect and the sea stretching out as we see,
it now; then it Was dark and troubled, and
white waves broke on the furthest ledges of
rock. As I gazo down at Annette, sudden-
ly she rises : she springs forward with aloud
cry of delight, runs rapidly across the high-
est bank of shingle and sand, and waits an

instant where the rocks begin. What does
she -see? My thoughts j ump directly to theob-
ject of her desire. is there any sign of the
coming husband? Is there' a craft in sight
that the girl recognizes? Nothing. Two
or three fishing-boats close in shore—boats
that I know well—no boats that have come
from England. Nobody on the shore, and
nothing at sea. If Annette sees anything it
is in imagination. eyes are fixed on her.
She advances, swiftly making her way to--
ward a tall rock on her right hand. She is
agile and sure-footed. She stops over the
chasms between the rocks. She stands poised
for a moment on a weedy ledge; she is half
hidden in a pool. She has fallen. No; she
is rushing on again. She has reached the
tall rock. With hands and knees she clamb-
ers to the summit, throws her arms wide
open, gives a loud, shriek, and clasps—noth-
ing—nothing but air. She starts again—-
starts off to the left, messieurs, looking no
bigger than the men and women you see in
the place down below. I see her, and now
up, now down ; sometimes splashing the
water from some rock basin—taking long
steps from rock to rock ; sometimes falling;
on again in a moment. Soon she stands
still again, once more opens her arms, gives
another 'loud cry of disappointment, and
harries off, this time time direct to the sea.
Should I have tried to get down ? By the
cliff before me, impossible with life. 1 stood
looking—l could not take my eyes off. Be-
fore Annette now a ridge of rock rises out of
the shore, with an almost straight course
along the top, so that were the last rock
meets the advancing tide there is a fall of
some height. She runs—runs—runs ; she is
close to the sea ; she will stop ? No ! She
falls: I see her no more. She wilt be hurt
by the fall. The tide will mount, and she
can not move: she will bovdrowned I

`• Before I had thought half this, messieurs,
I was far on my way to the nearest path that I
knew from the cliff to the shore. I ran

as fast as Annette. In five minutes I was
down and on the rock whence the poor girl
had fallen. Ah ! it was sad to see. Annette
was lying in the moist sand, quite still,
a, one who is dead, the height of a man be-
low me. And her long black hair was all
matted round her beautiful face ; and one of
her little brown feet a shell had made a cruel
cut, front which the red blood trickled out.
into the sand ; and twin's or thrice the harsh
waves had crawled over her, she was all wet
and cold. Air, messieurs, it was sad, sad,
sad ! What 'could I do ? Was she drowned '1

Ldo not know. I lifted her up.; I carried
her in myarms, prow child I about a half a
mile to a cottage in the hollow were thecliff
sinks down. I tried to run ; i ndeed I made the
best haste I could, messieurs. - Might not her
life depend upon my speed ? Under the re-
medies known to the good women of the
house the patient gradually recovered.
Warmth and life came back together. Then
I was very thankful, for I yearned over that
poor motherless, miserable child. She came
to herself: but no, I can not say that—she
has never since come to herself. But she
lived, and she began to mutter in a low,
Plaintive voice, " Yes, my well-loved, I see
thee. Thou art come now to fetch me, and
I go to thee without a moment's delay. Stay
fer me, my darling I I am close to thee.
What ! thou art farther off? Only wait
and I will reach thee. Thou beckonest ;

am coming—l am coming." So she wanton,
messieurs : and never since has she said any-
thing else. Habits

" I wont back to Dieppe ; I informed the
old Po'chon. For weeks Annette lay in a

fever at 01,1 mother Callot's ;- for weeks rav-
ing (always on the same subject,) for weeks
more too weak to walk. Since that day she
has boon quite silly. She never scorns to
know any one, or to care for anything, ex-
cep once. Yes, once sho did seem to have
some feeling-of real things : that was when
her dead baby was taken away from her.
Then she wept for a little time, messieurs."

And two big round tears rolled down the
old man's wrinkled cheeks as ho spoke.

" What a threnody 1" cried Jack ; though
I don't believe he had upderstood half of
it.

And you never heard 'any more of the
man Carter ?"

" Never have I seen him since, Sir. Re
was not likely to come to Dieppe. If Ido
see'hirn, I will—but what am I, Sky., The
good God will punish him. And perhaps
Annette may yet be healed."

Annette was at the porch again.
Looking out on the merry world with

a mechanical, Meaningless-smile, she was
seated on a. rude stool under the shadow of
tho churchwall.' The oldguide touched her
band and, said„” Good-day, Annette!" No
greotlag came 'in reply, : The smile remain-
ed, but did not change; As weturned away
it.liti ,l6.lad.'of somebalf-dozon years, evident
1i,f411, of importance at " minding" thepoor
lunatic; came running up; and dried, " Come,
niy aunt, it is necessary that:thou return :

my Mother awaits"'.rini:" • •
Thelittle band'Was Suffered to closeround

the. long, thin fingers, and to* lead away an
unresisting and'impassible

We sottlod our hotel,,bill,.dzidve to theeta-
Mort, and sank on the comfortable,
cushions of the rail oad running southward•

About three:. miles oi of Dippio Jaek,
broke and -meditative silence with a ,

remark. :'Do,'you know, you--fellows, I be-
lieve' that, sort of thing gen.prally• ends in

aninething pr,cither=intornethinglicsetne-,
thing: ortlrat'sort ' ou "

'
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0 Woly,Fatheel patand ;true
Are all Tily,.lvrariternad.werdntriffway',

And unto The ealone are duo .
ThtualtsglVAng and eternalpraise%

AO childreirtifThy gracious care,
We veil thri4le—ree bend the knee—

With brokerOordti of praise and prayer,
Father entOod, we come to Thee. •

For thon haat; heard, 0 God of right!
The sighing' of the hapless slave;,

And stretchedfor him " Tee Ann or Mawr."
Not shortened tsat It cupid not save.*

Speed on thli'work; Lord,God dfHaste!
When rhebinidaman'ethitin to riven,

And swells &Mall our Mmintrj'a &Mate
• " the'lintO.N d> tbb tram toheiyin.

O, not fo thailemlliOnr Thou bast led,
lie with Ttior cloud end AM before ;

But unto Tries in fear and dread,
lie praise lisid,glory evermore!

---4"..eedeeMed and regenerated Maryland.

ME

inggli the, :house of ,Poonr
ions and unhappy, ands -good people shun

them: • •
- • •

(i3)liTore Onitoening anY, lpractio. or'
hOw'evr' iiiffing, it m ay gppehrl OonSidifr•

.

carefully what it may Joa,d. to ; :for lumoittiliii
eousequenees flow from trifling beginnings.

Strive to ftrrm habits, to store, 'ion!
mind, with ,useful knowledge,;lo be honest,

industrious, temperatei,_ truthful, slutliou'ri,
nnd preserving. Pray for. the direction.and
assistance of your heayenly :Father, thatyOu
may be citable to sluni all liadhabits in bitrly.
life, for that is the only sure way to escape•
them whet you benorne •old.

'PATIENCE: • " • '• •
• There was never more need of patienep

tharr•nOw. The ..AMericanpeople.are psg
ikiihrough. a ;fearful atrial of stifferw-
ihg and blood. It.ia by. no mean easy' to'
wait, doingmeanwhile theCalm routine 414ty
of citizen life. .Yet that duty is all impor-

tent, And has its place in •the grand stun of
patriotiC duty just now. The, struggle that
is before us is a t,Ctriblepe. We do wrong
to yield to the assurances 4 enthusiastic men
that we are just at the end.' There is not
enough reason to believe that we aro so near
the end. It is a great mistake to teach that
patriotism requires men to receive and be-
lieve all the good news, and reject and dis-
believe all the bad news. It is infinitely bet-
ter to fear bad results and hear good news,
than to .-expect 'good results and hear bad
news. We shouldalways be taught toguard
against the worst contingency. It is safer.to
hesitate before receiving as true either very
good or very. bad news. During the past
two weeks they have been wisest and the
most true patriots who have waited in pro-
found-anxiety, neither unduly depressed nor
elated, weighing carefully the intelligence
as it came, andsifting the small amount of

truth out of the large amount of words and
falsehood which have come to us.

We have made no attempts to analyze the
news, for such attempts were vain, and there

was danger of misleading our readers, who
are accustomed to place a great deal of con-
fidence in such deductions as we may think
it safe to make. We counsel now the ut-
most calmness and patience. The overland
route to Richmond is onb of immense diffi-
culty, one which we have been assured, on
high military authorty, would always be
found hazardous and costly. Ger eral Grant„

! doubtless, counted the cost before he under-
took it, and has already intimated his deter-
initiation to adhere to the line, if it takes all
summer. Certainly the people may take
example from the patient tenacity of pur-
pose thus indicated. We may have imme-
diate results from a renewal of thebattles, or
We may have no results for some time to
come. \Ve may hear of the most brilliant
success, or we inay'hear of reverses. Let no

man be ashamed to reserve his judgment in
these times, whatever be the complexion of
the news, and let all possess their souls in
patience. We have raised a grand army ;
we have an Administration that has evinced
great anxiety in the selection of Generals to
suit their views of the necessity of the occa-
sion ; our soldiers have alreadyfought heroi-
cally, arid, in the battles to come, no one
doubts they will fight as the Army of the
Potomac lies al ways fought. Patience, then,
till we have the end of this present waiting.

Joe. wines the Actor.
The noted be. Haines died in 1701. He

was a strang'e,Compeurid of opposition. A
buffoon, swindler, scholar, linguist, mounte-
bank, fortune-teller, A. M. of Trinity Col-
lege, Cambridge, and a comic actor of great
humor, 'with ,an irresistible pushing face-
tiousness, which introduced him not only to
the acquaintance, but the familiarity of per-
sons of the lirat; rank. He contrived to get„
himself employed on the staff of two dis-
tinguished statesmen, Sir Joseph Willamsen
and the Duke of Buckingham, but his con-
stitutional impudence and laxity of speech
marred his-pFonrotion in diplomacy. Ho
passed himseltoff in Francefor a count, and
became a general favorite in society for a
time, from his fluency in the language and
incomparabledaneing. Through life he was
up and down a pauper or a spendthrift, roll-
ing in ephemeral wealth or without a penny
in his pocket. His great forte seems to have
been in speaking prologues and epilogues,
particularly Wes° written by himself. But
he was ever a licentious dog, loose in morals
and without riligion. Once ho played off a

practical joke t6n a parson, by pretending to
appoint him chaplain to the players, which
led to some unseemly equivoques. The par-
son happened to have a son, a member of the
thrasonical family, a talking bully, and, of
course, a coward ; but he avowed publicly to
avenge the trick put upon his father. Ac-
cordingly, he watched Joe from rehearsal
one day, and swaggering up, desired lihn to

draw. Joe demanded to know why, and
they adjourned to a tavern that he might be
told. Joe, receiving the information, con-

sented at once, but said, "I mu a religious
man, and must have five minutes to say my
prayers." He then retired to the next room,
and in a loudlone, distinctly heard by his
challenger, expressed his repentance for
killing seventeen persons in duels, and con-
cluded by asking forgiveness for being
obliged to t-14 this unhappy gentleman to
the Rat. The other, looking on his fee-sim-
ple of life as not worth a moment's purchase,
ran down stairs, and left Joe to pay the
reckoning. Quinn told Garrick the follow-
ing story of him : In James the Second's
time, when Rornanism was a sure road to
preferment, he, amongst others of higher
rank and more weight, professed himself a

convert, and gave out that the Virgin had
appeared to Min. Lord Sunderlandsent for
Heins, and questioned him as to the truth of
his conversion, awl whether he had really
seen the Virgin. "Yes, my Lord; I assure
you it is a fact." flow was it, pray?"—
"Why, as I lay in bed the Virgin appeared
to me, and said,' Arise Joe." "You lie, you
rogue," exclaimed the Earl; '`if it had re-
ally been the Vir in hecielf, she would have
said Joseph ,ifit had only been out of respest
to her husband." Haines, upon his re-ad-
mission to the theatre, after his return from
the Church of Rome, acted "Bayes," and
spoke his recantation prologue in a white
sheet, with a burning taper in his hand.
The prologue is printed in Tons Brown's
works. Among Toni BroWn's "Letters
from the Dead to the Living" are three long
ones upon Joe Haines to his friends at Wells'
coffee house in Covent Garden, but they con-
tain little or no theatrical information, and
aro duller than might have been expeeted.—
Joe Haines was buried in that favorite the-
atrical necropolis, the church-yard of St.
Paul's Covent Garden, but we never heard
that any of his aristocratic friends erected a
monument to his memory.

LI I TLE THINGS
B. F. Taylor, of the Chicago Journal, is

the author of Sorne of the most exquisite arti-
cles that run through the papers now-a-days.
Read the morsel below and say if as beauti-
ful pictures cannot be made with the pen as

with the brush. Everything is beautiful

when it is little, he says—little souls, little
pigs, little lambs, little birds, little kit-
tens, little children. Little martin-boxes of

homes are generally the must happy and
easy: little villages are nearer to being atoms
of a shattered paradise than anything we
know of; little fortunes bring the most con-
tent, and little hypes the least disappoint-
ment. Little worlds are the sweetest to hear;
little charities fly farthest, and stay longest
an the wing ; littleflakes arethe stillest, little
hearts the fullest, and little farms the best
tilled. Little books are the most read, and
littlesongs the (Merest loved. And when na-
ture would make anything especially rare
and beautiful, she makes it little—littlepearls,
littlediamonds, little dews. Agues is a mod-
el prayer, but then it is a little prayer, and
the burden of the petition is for little. The
Sermon on the Mount is for little, but 'the
last dedication discourse was an hour. The
Roman said: Veni, Vidi, Vici—l came, saiv,
conquered; but dispatches now-a-days are
longer than they tell of. Evorbody calls that
little they love the beSt on earth. We once
heard a gOcid sort of a Man- speak ofhis wife,
and we fancied she must be a perfect bijou of

a wife.' We saw her ; she weighed two hun-
dred and ten pounds; we were surprised.—
But then it was no joke; the man meant it.

He could put his wife into his heart, and have
room for other things besides; and what was
she but precious, and what could she be, but
little "We.rather doubt the stories of the
great argosies of gold we sometimes hear of,
because Nature deals in little, almost alto-
gether. Life is made up of little; death is
what remains of them all. Day is made up
of little beams. and night is glorious with
tle stars. Mylium, in iiajo—much in lit-

the great beauty ofall that we love
best, hope formost and remember the longest.

Habit iq the effect of custom ; the power
of doing anything' acquired by the frequent
repetition oethe same action. Habits are
generally formed in childhood and youth,
and may be either good or bad.

When I see children unmannerly and
rude, I am quite sure that they will lack
manners when they become older. Their
bad habits will not leave them when they
become men and women. -"0 the dreadful
power of habit !" exclaimed a professing
Christian, bursting into tears, and confessing
his sin. In. an unguarded 'moment he had
uttered an oath. "I began to swear when a
child," he continued, "and I kept on swear-
ing until the grace of God arrested me ; and
now, even now, this wicked habit steals upon
me when lam not thinking." Sweareri in
Childhood and youth—and I am sorry to say
there are many—make the violent svireareis
in manhood.'

ME

Some very small boys begin to take ti
whiff at the pipti, or a chew of.tobaecO; just
because they see their father or some'- other
perSon smoke or Chew; They scion- forma
habit, anilby andby they become inveteratetobaceo Were.

A 'WHITE HOUBIC AN&CDOT.E.--Setchell,
the eornedifin, says he *ea:present thei
White lions° •the clay when the, fOl7,
lnwing was- perpetrated Am, old farmer
from 'the •Weati !who fenew ;Preeidentilin.,
901-1 iii dko6l '; gOiA 64a1 113d toPitYll! ti-
speots at the ?residential ,maineion':,
ing the Chief Magistrate upon the back, he'
exelabied : ' , ' • •

' Well, old you,?',!'''
Abe,'being therenglilydaMOeiatie ip

his, ideas, and; withal' relishing ,.a..joke, re-;

'‘SO Vm'Agt,old.)lOssi'ani .:What kind
a hoss,,piay ; • , •

14 Why; 4n.old sdraft,hoss; to be suro," was'
the'rejOitiddr':' I Good; even' for 'Setehell.?"7

At•f:A.N.ir.u4cAit DuA2u, s.terzsi,,' observing to.
~'friend, the' thinness .of the :house atone;of
the,Plays, added: be' supposed; it 'was:giving!
'to' Villi*.”""No,„ 'replied!the''Wei;.,'
should judge it waspwlng to the,piece."

Mpteri*has -Ueda' '
of r e 0.

,

Oth?rs, when quite young t are treated . to
a sip of liquor by 'their pdrents of filUnds:--,
Sooti; they ief'a relish • for stronfr, • drink,
whieh lays the' fouridatiori' of a habit, bh-
coino•confiiitinct aritrikitids, and finally they
fill a drittikdril?gl • •

•
, •

Some Childiehielate an anecdoteor astory
that they haire heaid'with a titac variation;
thhy strqtch 'the'frutli a 'little; until cifter a
while they carinat telltruth from falsehood,
'and moin oftOn titter the latter than :the

•
„,

,

''Some commence the habit of stOoling'by
taking little things From their P-ii-r'oitte or

fplayiriate's,"'end, they go on stop ii,Y"''stoP,
grditer things,' Until 'et lootihoy

etid.their'dOys'in-PrisoU'l''' •1,
'

‘'

Those who cornuletiOe inoorly.life. to sipnd:
-the,prOcioeti'Ssitbet in ' PiaY, in
stead 4ttending

intqt-

NO: 36.
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‘TE12351 14;—52,010 in Aciyan , n the year.
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Fort Hamiltonat ilork was the thea-
tre of a very interesting- and instructive
eckiiki:ort the
great twenty-inch -Rodlnart gun came off
thero-sineessfUlly, 'The gilifs;4eighs nearly
one hundred and_seventeoth,ciustindrunds.
The aaiiingo is in
or thickness is nearly, six feet aG the,.breech,
and its bore is- twenty The solid
shot it throws is one thousand. ar.d eighty
pounds in weight, and the kregular charge of
powder is one hundie„l, pounds, which may
he increased to one hundred and twenty-live
pounds, if great range or extraordinary mo-
mentum is require4iko- ,heimparted to its ter-

:r;jible missiles. I.tis,ealealatedjhat there are
ew armored ships afloat 'whose sides this
Monster would not'crush.

TU riasT ssoT
The gun was,first loaded with the regular

charge of powder—one hundred pouids—a
blank cartridge, and fired amid the'applause.
of the spectators: The report was not loud-
er than that of a ten-pounder Parrott loaded
with solid shot, nor was it near so shrill.
Probably it did not create AO great a concus-
sion of the 'atmosphere and could not be
heard so far. On examining the monster to
see the effect, it was noticed that it had only
deignedto roll itself back disdainfully aboUt
two feet. Theair was sulphurous for. A con-
siderable distance around It.

THE SECOND SHOT

This time the "big_ fellow," Wft3 loaded
with fifty pounds of powder and a solid shot
weighing one thousand and eighty pounds.
The shot was driven six hundred or eight
hundred yards, when it dropped in the bay,
ricochetted two or three times, knocking up
flashes of spray as large as ship in full sail
and twice as high, and finally disappeared
in the water. On examining the gun after
this discharge it was found to have moved
on its carriage just enough to show that it
knew how to work and Work easy.
=I

The final trial yesterday was by far the
most interesting and important of all that
preceded it. Great impatience for the result
was manifested by the spectators. A heavy
concussion of the .ground as well as the
atmosphere was now looked for, and there
was just enough ofanxiety for the safety of
the giant, who was now become a pet among
those who were not familiar w:th its pow-
ors as,to lend the additional charm of excite-
ment to the interests hitherto felt The gun'
had now in a full charge of ono hundred
pounds ofpowder and a I,UBU pound ball.
At length it was loaded, and it was an-
nounced that the fuse was about to he fired.
Every one rushed out of the way, and many
took shelter behind the redoubts of the fort.
The fuse hissed and flamed, but while all
waited breathlessly for the flash it only turn-
ed out to bo a flush in the pun." The fuse
failed. An officer then went up, who must
have had great confidence in the gun, and
snapped the cap and off went the big gun.
The report was very little louder than the
one which immediately preceded it. There
was no perceptible concussion of the ground,
and indeed very little of anything to lead
you to think that the greatest gun known to
exist had then been fired. The shot whirled
through the air from the angle of twenty-
five degrees at which the gun was elevated,
and after describing a beautiful arc, which
was visible to the naked eye, dropped into
the water about four miles off. The noise
made by the collision of the ball and the air
the flight of the former was like the wail of
a giant. It was something like the peculiar
noise made by a hurricane passing through
a ship's rigging. It was the scream of the
eagle. The volumn of spray thrown up by
the ball after its contact with the water was
so great that we could not see whether it
ricochetted or not, though many said it did.
On examining the effect on the gun it was

discovered that this time the giant was foam-
ing a little at the mouth, the smoke of the
burnt poWder still oozing from the muzzle.
lle had consented to roll himself back five
feet, but in other respects was just us before,
The gun was now tested. The range is to
be tested some future day ; but at the pro-
per elevation, and with one hundred and
twenty-five pounds of powder, it is expect-
ed to be between five and six miles.

Tarry Not
This world is to you a strange inn, and

ye are like a traveler who has a bundle upon
his back, and a staff in his hand, and his
foot upon the door threshold. Go foritard
in the strength of your Lord, with your face
toward him who longeth mere for a sight of
you than ye can do for him. If ye knew
the welcome that waiteth ye when yo come
home ye would hasten your pace; for ye
shall see your Lord put up his own holy
hiind to your face, and wipe all tears from
your eyes, and I trow that then ye shall
have some joy of heart. -

Jantss II remarked one day to his cour
iers:

4/ I never knew a„modest Inan make his
way at court."

To this a gentleman present replied :

Please your Majesty, whose fault is
that 2"

The King was struck with the answer;
and iernained silent.

STUPID PERSON ORO cla.y. hoping .a man
of lbainitik-enjoying, tha of:qteoa7
ble, said , , .

"Sot sir, "plicilOsniiherS,I -see, 'can indulge
in' 'the greatest: dello:ices." l, • • •

:W,hy •nett";rgjoined .the other. ," Do
you think Previdenoe intended,all 'the good
things for fools ?"

'•

'

GEORGIEII was onto expressing
his admiration of General. Wolfe; HOMO ono
obseivdd that the General was mad. , Olt I
ho is 'inad,-,is he?" said, tile Ring, in his
short, quck manner ;

' ' then wish .ha
would bile soinO Other of i4iGerlerals.".
, tleugh better ;to bolealledovet,liboialt
than ungrateful.; the first, geocl'iii"en wills
apfklaud ;''tlie latter? e"ireiqad*en

./1; ci-rorck..7inprciimor oneo,sail. •there
are two' iiirties. to O affairtlie, party

-,Vho-iloves, and the party:wkto connate tO be
sotreated. , • .;• ,

.; • .1%)

1x What color is a seeretsbestkept?finvio,
~„ .
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MARYLAND REDEEMED.
Hurrah I hurrah t lot joyous shouts roSottod with

deafening peal,
Till hills and rocks shall echo back thoJoy they too

roust teal.
Hurrah! hurrah!" tho mountain winds are calliug

fo r the sea;
llurrayl hurrah!" chimes ocean's roar, "For Mary-

land is treol"
Row anxiously we listened for the sovereign people's

voice ;

While doubtful murmurs tilled the air, wo did not
dare rejoice:

But louder, clearer comes the cry,bid trembling doubt
log flee,

For, hark I it tells, like sliver bells, "Our Maryland Is

free I"

Down Allegheny's mountain heights,up from her deep-
est mines,

From every dashing rivulet within the County lines,
From Washington's green, lovely hills, and s'on the

flowery lea,
A mightyshout comes pealing out, "Lot Maryland be

keel"
Thefertile farms of Frederick In noble chorus join,

ith lialtimore and Cecil too, and little Caroline;
And with them In the City, ten ihousand men agree.

'Lot liehela figs t with rage and spite, Our Maryland

is (reel"

For many armed citizens when dreadful carnage stay
ad,

Stl/1 thought upon their native Stath and the =rho

that on her !ail
And hands that many a bullet sped against the Rebel

Lee,
The ballots gave that loosed the slave and Maryland

made free I
The air seems fresher that we breathe; It bears no

bondsman's sigh—
Ourselves are freed from haughty sway that ruled In

Jaya gone by.
One ntripe Is purer on the flag, one star more brillian

One far shiirmast they toll the blast that Maryland io
ME

0, true and loyal sister States, again we chap your
EMI

Sith deeper love, with strengthened ties, together

I=l2
And you, ye erring ones, 0! hear a sister's warning

Plea,
Repent, return, and wisdom learn, for Maryland is

free:

Lot joyful praise Iron) thankful hearts to God our Fll •

thet rice,
That bonds have faller) from theslave, the scales from

off our eyes
Pray Peace and Uulon, Truth and Right, may soon f

love agreeu,
And millions say, " IVebless the day that M•tryland

ruado4tre el"
ORIOLE

Biohallazlossz.
MAD ANNETTE.

3fost persons have paused for an hour or

two on the road between Paris and London
to lounge round the quaint old sea-port town
of Dieppe. We, at least, did give so much
time to the port as was nevessary to note

these its peculiarities before wending our on-

ward. way to awl-wit did -even- more

than this. Securing the guidance of a gray-
haired hanger-on of the church, see immnted
up many foot-scooped steps, and through an

atmosphere containing as much dust as

oxygen to the topmost platform of the roof.
The view was worth the trouble. Right be-
low the tower market men and' women, in
their blue and red elt,thes, WONc herr:l'ing
hither and thither over the place, and filling
the clear fresh morning air with their chaff-

ering cries. From a thicket of black masts
and cordage r. se the eliiiinwys of the packet
that had carried us over the kindly 4en
which sea spread blue arid placid till it was
lost in the curve of the earth. The tall
cones of the castle seemed to belong to an-

other age, and made me think for a moment.

whether I wore the colors of the Bearnais or

of )layenne—no light matter when to wear

the wrong ones was death. But the cicerone
recalled me from the past by calling atten-
tion to a pick-and-span new house, in aquar-
ter where bright red walls and green shutters
were more frequent than the older yellow
plaster, and exclaiming, with civic exulta-
Lion, "See there the house of the Prefect I"

" And look there, Martin," cried one of
my companions, "down there between the
trees in that sort of close. There's that
crazy woman who was at the porch when we
came in."

" Ah I it is mad Annette that you regard
down there, monsieur. Yes, she is truly
droll ; but it is sail, it is very sad that, if
monsieur knew the history."

" A story I By all means ; out with it, old
Cockywas

0 Comment, monsieur ?"

"Jack, don't be absurd. If you would
have the obligingness to recount the story it
would give us much pleasure to hear."

" But below, monsieur means to say, with-
out doubt."

But wo all agreed that we were very well
off where we were. The sun was not too
hot : we were out of the immediate influence
of the smells : each had a preparation of to-,
bacco to consume. Sd, one sitting on the top
step of the stairs, another on a perilous piece
of balustrade, and a third on theancient lead,
our guide began his story of the mad woman.
I can not pretend to repeat it with half the
vividness of the original narrator. It must
lose much in translation ; more from want of
accent and gesticulation. The old man was
really no mean " contour."

As we had seen, the poor mad woman was
not at all dangerous; she never did any
harm. There was no reason at all why she
should not bo allowed the liberty she had.
She had a friend—the husband, indeed,
ofhor sister—who was verygood to her, and
gave her a home and food, and elothing.:,And
mangy wereready to help her, for they anew
her sad story. Buthow did"she become mad ?
Yes, that is the important part of -the tale:
Twenty years ago she wile not mad at all :

she was • the prettiest, merriest, brightest
girl in all Dieppe. And as old Poehon, her
.failier, was One of tilt most nourishingfish-
irmen in_Jill the Quartier' do 'Pellet, it was
hardly necessary to, say , that Annette and
her sister Marie were very popular with all
the lads,,awl were much envied by all these
damsels whose eyes were less, bright; whosp"
skin was less clear, and whose ear-rings Were
less massive. Ainrio was soon .disposed of to
the worthy Pierre, who had a,.sholi, ,the
town, and.whe was still the gejierous main-
it iner ot.his afflicted sister. Bat Annette,
initial to the confusionof all' the sturdy
Dieppois, no fnyor to any one of
them: lotthat, she was. inclined ,to
py:: There was a certain Bobbe 'Carreterre

but to suggest; thp.naaa
/?ff 4#,Pm9c;igiTi Pr. AO PftFB,,)_'F.l!??.:.X,

am sorry to say, was an Englishman. This
Carroterre was huge of body and strong g
limb ; and on the occasion of the periodical
visits of the brig in which,_ ho served tb
Dieppe, made great havoc among the hearts
of the fisherwomen. At last he paid peculi-
ar and special attentions to Annette Pochon,
and met with nothing like a rebuff. The
old guide could well remember how he had
seen the pair strolling on the bench—he big
and burly, with light-brown hair knotted on
his round head in thick close-cropped curls,
and brown shiny skin, towering above the
smaller race of Frenchmen she, with little
trim figure, fresh and clean in blue woolen

skirt and starched cap, with great black

eyes that were always meeting the gray
ones of the perfidious Briton and never said
anything but I trust you." He also re-
membered how once, when Carter's ship was
expected in the port, Annette would watch
on the quay for hours ; and how, when the
good brig was really within a few yards of
land, and but for some almost miraculous
mishap would in n few moments be safely
moored in still water, she ran to her home,
and hid herself in the inner room in maiden
bashfulness. And now Carter was mate ofthe
brig, and gave his word that when heshould
next come to Deippe he must return with
Annetto as his with to his own land, and
that she should bo taken to see his mother
and his home, as well as the wonders of
London, and that then the locality of their
future abode. might be.. decided .upon. In
three weeks he might be expected in Dieppe
again.

Old Pochon affirmed, quite confidently,
" That is a man in whom we may put our

trust : that face can not be the face of a liar.
Ile says, "Annette, do you love me with all
your heart ?" She says, " Robert, what

shall Ido to prove my love." " When I
come to fetch you, shall you be very happy,
and shall you be ready to come to me direct-
ly ?" " When you come to fetch me, when-
ever it may be, I will spring forward to meet
you, and no one shall ever make me distrust
you.,,

If her own father had confidence, what
availed the fears of the neighbors ? The old
guide had never liked that Carreterre, bid
what was he hut a grumbler ! Things must
take their course without interference. And,
in truth, nobody had any thing very valid to
urge against the match.

It is not difficult to imagine the excited
eagerness with which Annette looked, for-
ward to the expiration of the allotted pekiod.
Never was there a more joyous bride. No
letters passed between the parties; indeed it
was improbable that either of them could

write. At the end of the third week the
collier by which Carter was to have traveled
as a passenger appeared in the port, but no

Carter was on board : nor had the collier's
skipper lied any dealings with any man an-

sworing-to the -faithless mate's description.
After the first shock, Annette refused to al-
low that she was in the least de4;reedoubtful.
Of course he would come ; of course some
unfurseen hindrance had kept him from
cianing as he had proposed. Her friends
were nut sanguine, but she would permit no

questioning. A week went by : Annette
began to look a little sad. Another week :

blue lines ruse round her dark eye's. A third :

and Annette moved and spoke and looked
in such a miserable, apathetic, lack-lustre
way that all her friends grew seriously
frightened for her health. t•l'he would stay
up and down the beach and the port for
hours and hours together, always declaring
Unit she was looking for her Robert—always
quip sure that he would come—only let
them give him time ; she trusted him.

So two months went by. And though,
indeed, on the one subject of her faithless
lover's return she was then already crazed,
no one regarded her state as being worse
than one of fresh and unhealed grief—n state
remediable by lapse of time and new associa-
tions. " Poor girl!" said the neighbors ;

and Annette received their pity Very kindly
and very impossibly, only saying. I know

he will come to fetch me ; and when I see
him I shall go to Mai." And of course
Curter never came: be was never seen
or heard ofat Dieppe again. And now more
than four months had gone by. Annette's
wanderings became longer and more dreamy.
Nothing done by her father or her friends
availed to break hersorrowful stupor. Back-
ward and forward on the shore of the much-
sounding sea she walked, waiting for the
vainly-expected summons of her lover.

Up to this time she could not be said to be
mad : she was only very sorrowful and very
fond of solitude But now came the re
workable part of the story.

" Messieurs probably know the environs
of Dieppe ?" said the narrator.

:risTever in the lace till last night."
" Ah, trt. 'But you can imagine to

yourselves t appearance ofthe coast which
lam about to describe. Along to the west,
down there, the bench is sliCWing shingle
and slit) y masses of chalk under the cliffs.
At low-tide long tracks of rock are discov-
ered stretching out to sea, divided in all di-
rections by wide, ragged fissures. Very
green and very slippery are those tracks of
rock. One day I had occasion to go a little
journey in that direction, and, as the tide
would serve, I determined to go along the
beach. It was a bleak day -in December ;

the sky was very black, and I had to walk
steadily and briskly to keeß )out the cold.
What did I see as I turned rotted one of the
headlands of the cliff? What but Annette
PoChon wandering_ on like a woman in a
dream I Quite slowly, as if-she cared nothing
for the cold nwid."

•--

-
•

-

"'Good-day, Mademoiselle Annette.- It
very &id down here -by the sea, is it not?"
• " '1 ata not cold, Monsieur Godin."

" For I call myselfGodin, messieurs. And
she smiled such a sad smile."

"'What does mademoiselle seek this
morning on the cold betir ehr

Monsieui," I have a rendezvous with
a friend." • •

" Poor girl !- T thought ; your friend -Will- 1never come; and you will bo very hold and
'•

• .

" When iny.affairs ivere finished; now;,l
said, I will retui4i, along the road on the top
of the cliff; that bench is too damp- and
slippery ; I sot off, briskly :again. Ah,
'messieurs I I could ;walk then ifs T can not
ivt}lk now. Buti as had taali'oridrin,
felt ireif; it. ie nearly twenty yeriri ago', As

the'road, with therising •
ground that, ended soon: in thet cliff;edge;

=ME
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WfiSDOM; WITS AND ELITMOIL-;

7••••••• treitcd; stri ;
' 'h't 4 3 drifitttiiii,'sitOot him' on tiitt' s.spnt Mhati4ei;Arrfig •

nto-ms=rvlaw uf- war and. a lawntr•hanorF:-
Rya the Loyd .Ditncit'ep*o,44oM:die poli-

tics, “EithWitust thereswourelsy;tet•
anshtp perertuatiltkliiiirldlvidVal'id lift'

ihoit I)..l4loifir kMe7o7 :Yr
t') 9 a. :41' ,07i7

, --In ,arguirtm at.,the•l3;itish..Assoolatinf.
t B4g;

4nsasaid4-11,-rememberwelhayt.cnanschool..l.,
lloy days, atutthe digkoultles,rwhigh,l found ,
1. 11 211f9tefi ing.Q.IP
1010(flt"?.!Y, i;Q0 14,N4 ti tiO,lo)l3r.g-YlFt„
lagUedin,thespdayff.. Afiy arithmeMcAl 08-ElT!Orqck milerZt:Pß4tlif TR„v19F.:PuP14284., it was, ,ItiFaYo8,4TE0-•'*'4(3.lllol*a.ctr9.4 l?.lelare; V.I2,I:BOPqT.P,F. yet

44: man in St.Lentil; swho hal), oonhtant,i."
I,y• investdd in 4otterieii indzinvirlablyi 'Witt
faith° last five yearei wan -one ofthiv:liiiV
Men drafted the other day. Hei3ityilislitekL:
has come at last.'

The females of some oP.The /alas;trilocis
ih order to keep signee, siionthe:t
with water. Our *Omen fill iheirii

~J.C.I.and gossip more than ever, MESS
, - ~.,14—lt is said that the greatest concert' yfillTi

on record is when ,tbe foreman fit.4:,414404f 1lire engine played on"eighty piatin-fqrtna:-.itC'
One Mines with one band at the buriiinen41illett's manufactVp ,Z:IOf. Nile

1

—Time is like a shipwhich neverliffiehiitist,::
While I am on board I had better d!:.i.::tl4o:',
things that may profit me aE "thy
thanliractice such as shallcause mytorn'
dent when I come 'ashore. •CiViaigtiolrel'fjU:
do, I should think' :what will become stii
When it is done. tf good, I wilL•gb:'6*: :t4
1.1n istrit ; if bad, I will either
r um, y not undertake, it at all. Vice, like
an unthrift, sells awaythe inheritance, while
it is but in reversion;_but virtue, husband-
ing all things well, is a purchaser:—Mtbans...7.

—Give not OTC ton.g-u.e*tOp greAiliberty,
est it take theepriaoter. A void-unspoken

like the sword in the scabbard ; thine: '

ventedv tbe sword is in another's band.- It'
thou desire to bfl held wise ; be 80 Wile as to
hold thy. tongue.— QuarLss.

—Alas I how unreasonable as well as un-
just a thing it is for any to censure the in•.
wards of another, when wo see that evert•
good men are not able to dive through the
mystery of their own I Be assured there' can
be but little honesty, without thinking'aa_
well es.possible of Others:; and themcan be"
no safety without thinking humbly and diir-•
trustfully of ourselves.—Dean Young. -

—A celebrated divine in the West of Scot-
land tells the following story ono
day taking his usual walk,, he happened: tce--,
cowe on a little boy busily engaged in form-

ing a miniature building ofclay. The doc-
tor, always fond of cOnVeitfat!dn with chil-
dren, at once began his intet'fogatoviee fig fol-
lows "Well, my little many what's this you're,
doing 2" "Making a hoese; sir." "What'
kind o' a hoose ?" "A kirk, sir.? "Wher,iff. .
the doer ?" "There it's,"• replied the boy,
pointing with his finger. "-Where's the pul-
pit r! "There," said the boy. The' doctor;
now thinking be wonidili.the sharp-eyed
boy, again asked, "Ay, but where's the min-
ister ? " Theyoungster, with a 'knowing look
to his querist, and with a scratch of his bead,.
again replied, "0, I hav'na enough o' dirt
to make him."

—An Irishman, iri.deseribing- America,
said : "I am told that ye might roll England
thru it, an' it wouldn't rape: a•AttirrartlY47.-
ground ; there's fresh water oceans inside'
that ye might dround ould Ireland in ; an'

as for Scotland,ye mightstick it in a corner, •
an' ye'd niver be able to find it out, except
it might be by the smell o' whisky."

—An old angler says that no one by mere-
ly conversing with a fish ever succeeded in
drawing it out.

—When man writes of woman, it is curi-
ous to observe how much more frequently
he mentions her weakness than his own vice.

—Archbishop Whately was end.cavorltig'
to elicit a candidate's idea on the market
vitlue of labor, with reference to demand and
supply, but being baffled, the prelate'put-ta
question in this simple font : "If there aro
in your villagetwo shoemakers with justRif=
ficient employment to enable them th lies'
tolerably, and no more, what would' follow'
if a third shoemaker set up in' the same;

?" "What would follow, sir?" said the.'
candidate, "why, a fight to be sure."

-7Despair gives the same fatal ease to the
mind that, mortification does to the body.

—A wit, in company where every ono,
was bragging of hie tall relations, declared
that he himself had a brother twelve - : filet
high. "He had," he said, "two half-breth'.4
ors, each measuring six feet."

—The late Marquis of Waterford, of Ire-
land, was in the habitof riding irk thesecond..
class carriages of therailroad ins is
ty. Such a course veryhighly disgustedthe,
proprietors, and they resolved to cure tile
marquis, as they said, of his eccentricity.
Accordingly, on one occasion, as he was
ting in a second class carriage, asiveep, who
had previously been in a third class com-
partment, was invited out and placed by, the.
marquis's side. His lordship im:nrcliatelyo
got out and purchased a ilret-class ticket. on.
delivering which tohim,thoeldilt
as if the company had' gameallie
But Lord Waterford quietlyreturned te'thp :
train, gave the first-classticicet to the sweß,,
gravely' escorted to,his 'Phi'de
and then resumedhissown place intliOsiOnif
class, fibre which the:proprietoransrsit ngctth
sought toremove hiin. ',!

'—Aarcenan hexingoccasion tovisit' an ac=
quaintancelivind iia aneighboring tifTti t0014.-
her seat' in a ielliiid.'ea'rtia6: SitiFir-h3cd
at tho shiirt time 'whiChthe Journey was
accomplished, eteiremirke4. that ifshe

cOult:4 have dot‘there s'e
Eiti 4'svoulit4i:ve.lw..4llo4 " ""

.4 vtoixtt jdegoribizkii
afraid

r' should, 'hour 'T-Walii3lie
afraid

COTO° don!t.,npr,a rag. any. ,
thing," said ,an accountant, at- his •break=
fast..

.yrjiy.po 7", inqiiiiycl hi 9 wife:,
4,l3eattlso it would over

_
.om,rir.,mdttc late' ono- evening Met Ilia

servant. gg whore arc yeti goiiig ‘5.7r
this time of night? for rio good, I.ll' wat-
Tent!" : " • ..

"I was going for you,' eir2)

observing upon a :!loovs(.Haswell;;autgot4l"
remarked, -",thatgentleman's. nriuioMali/a
have been as well withoutAbe Hw'h'.%t •

• •
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